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GERMANY SEEKS

TO STAY BIB
FHi EE I

Central Powers Is? f Orders
to Balkan AM to

Retire

FEELING IN GREEK

NATION IS SEETHING

Rumania's Position Arousing

Much Interest and Course

Is Closely Watched

London, Aug. 25. Germany has or-

dered the Bulgarians to discontinue
their advance into Greece and to evac-
uate occupied Greek territory, fearing
Greeoo will be drawn into the war, ac-

cording to an unconfirmed wireless dis-
patch from Rome today.

Several Greek generals have refused
to obey orders to evacuate eastern
Macedonia before the Bulgarian ad-

vance, the dispatch said. Instead of re-

tiring they have prepared to defend the
eastern Macedonia front. 'The Greek government is said to have
laid this information before Germany,
Adding that public indignation over the
invasions has increased to such an ex-

tent that the government is no longer
master of the situation. Upon receipt
of this information Germany ordered
the Bulgarian withdrawal, it was stat-
ed.

The Rome report thus far is not d

from any other source, though it
is a fact that only iu eastern Mace-
donia have the Bulgars continued their
advance in the past 49 hours. After
advancing nearly 30 mileB into Greek
territory and occupying Kastoria, the
Bulgarian right wing made no further
progress." Official dispatches from Ger-jnn-

French and British war offices at-

tributed this halt to the stubborn Ser-liia- n

resistance.
The latest Athens dispatches appar-

ently contradicted the Rome report,
stating that the Greeks are evacuating
the region around the city of Seres, un-
der orders from the Greek government.

Russians Beady to Invade.
Budapest dispatches, reporting the

concentration of large bodies of Russian
troops on the Bessarabinn-Rumauia- a

frontier, evidently with the purpose of
crossing Rumania to invade Bulgaria
and Hungary, aroused intense interest
today. The Budapest newspaper Az Est
was quoted as declaring that the Ru-

manian war party is becoming stronger
and that the Rumanian government has
made tentative preparations at the fron-
tiers, making it easy for the Rumanian
forces to with the Russians
if Rumania is drawn into the wnr.

Recent United Tress dispatches from
Berlin asserted the Russian diplomats
are bending their energies at present,
not to obtaining Rumania's participa-
tion in the war, but to obtaining per-
mission for Russian troops to cross
Rumania to attack Bulgaria and Hun-
gary.

French Report Successes.
Paris, Aug. 25. French troops last

inght consolidated the positions won
in yesterday atternoon 'g advance north

a violent German attack against Hill
soutn or the village, it was of- -

ficinlly today. Seventy pris
oners taken, making a total of
captured on this sector since yesterday

. illuming.
t'n tne northeastern front of erdtin.

the Germans launched a heavy attack
nt 2 o'clock this morning against
village of Fleury, following a heavy ar- -

on Pnie Fv1

A new broom sweep clean, but th'
dress don't more. Fortune

umiles on folks' an' seems t'j
elope with others.
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GERMANS PREPARING
TO RECIEVE BREMEN
AT NEW LONDON PIER

New London, Conn., Aug. 25. Nose-in-

her wny through a fog, while a lit-

tle tug puffed and snorted alongside,
the North German-Lloy- liner Willehatl
swung to the pier of the State Oceau
Steamship company here today adding
another chapter to German defiance of
the allied warship patrol off the Atlan-
tic

Customs officials and all New Lon-
don believe the coming of the Willehad
forecasts the early arrival of the mer-
chant submarine Bremen from the Ger-
man port of that name. The Willehad
mado the trip from Boston without es-
cort. Coming through the Cape Cod
canal and thence out into the open sea,
the liner traversed than 50 miles
of her journey through a zone in which
she was subject to attack or 'capture,
had enemy ships sighted her. She went
out beyond tho three mile limit but was
not molested.

It is believed here the Willehad is to
serve in tho same capacity for the
Bremen ns the Neckar, interned at Bal-
timore, did for the Deutschlnnd. The
Bremen's cargo will probably be trans-
ferred to the Willehad, which will net
ns a "mother ship" for the submarine.
housing crew while they are in port.
and also protecting the submarine from
enemy eyes. As the Dutschlnnd was
nestled close to the Neckar. with a pro
tecting tug on the opposite side, aud a
wall aud a barge acting as barriers at
either end. so is the Bremen expected
to-b- wraped snugly into the pier alone- -

side the Willehad here.
Interest was increased here today by

reports from Baltimoro .that the tug
Ilansn, formerly the ITimmins of

ALLIES AGAIN FORCE

TRENCHLS IN WEST

Double - Barreled "
Offensive

Results In British and
French Gain Today

London, Aug. 25. A
double barreled offensive by the allied
forces on the Somme shifted interest
from the Balkan fighting to the west-
ern battle front today.

The German office this after-
noon admitted the loss of Maurepas
village to the French. The French war
office announced that General Foch'g
troops are consolidating near new posi-
tions north of Maurepas, only a mile
and a half from the important town of
Combles, the local objective of the
present French advance north of the
Somme.

General Haig reported to the war
office this afternoon that the British
advancd lines on a 700 yard front
across the famous Leipsig redoubt in
heavy fighting yesterday and last
night, an advance that increases the
peril of the Germans caught in the
Thiepval village salient.

While this fighting was going on
other British forces pushed forward
several hundred vards on both sides of
the road from Longueval to Bapauma,
throwing the British pincers more

The German war office, admitting
the loss of shell wrecked positions in
the Thiepval region, claimed the
pulse of all other British attacks.

Operations on both the Russian and
Balkan fronts are almost at a dead- -

v imnnrtont w ijrii
have been announced for the Bulgar
ians since a Rome wireless message to-

day asserted that they had halted their
invasion of Greece and would with-
draw under orders from the kaiser who
feared Greece's entry into the war.

Wrecked by Zeppelin.
London, Aug. 23. One of the six

Zeppelins that raided England last
night reached the outskirts of London
and hurled down bombs, slightly dam-

aging an electric power station. Gen-

eral French, commander of the home
forces announced this afternoon.

Three men, three women and two
children were killed by tne miners.
Seven men, eleven women and three
children were wounded.

Claim German Repulse.
Petrograd, Aug. s.l. The Austro-Oerman- p

attempted an offensive in
the Kovel region near Velick yester-
day, but were completely repulsed, it
was officially announced today.

In the region of Pabilki the Germans
released gas early yesterday after
fierce artillenTng but the attack was
without result. South of Tsirin Rus-

sian advanced posts stopped a German
attack.

Germans Admit Loss.
Berlin, Aug. 25. The village of

Maurepas has been captured by the

French, it was officially admitted this

Th. war office, however, reported
the repulse of French storming attacks
between Maurepas and the Somme.

and northeast of Maurepas, in which the tightly around the villages of Guille-villag-

itself was captured and repulsed mont "and Ginchy.
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Deutschlnnd fame, was to leave that
port towing a barge loaded with rub-
ber and nickle. Thoro is, as yet, no
positive iuforinntion as to when the Bre-
men will arrive, but all indications are
that she wll put in at this port.

Off Manomet Point, the Willehad
sighted a suspicious looking craft head-
ing toward her and she chose a course
near the shore. The Willehad 's pilot
had received orders that if approached
by hostile craft she should be beached.

The Willehad is tho first interned
German steamship to leave voluntarily
the friendly refuge of a harbor. The
steamship will not only be used to
house the Bremen's crew but also
to lay alongside and give protectioa
if need be.

The Willehad flew the German ensign
ns she came into the harbor and was
wraped into her berth on the east side
of the pied, headed downstream.

Captuiu Hinsch of the Eastern For
warding company, which represents the
firm operating tho giant submurines
Deutschlnnd and Bremen, was the first
man aboard tho Germau liner when she
Had docked. He was accomnaiiied bv J
F. McGovern of Bridgeport, collector
for the Long Island Sound district, aud

josepn umistocK and Jeremiah
Dillon. They went into conference im
mediately with Captain Gatchena. who
Drought the liner here from Boston.

.ueuoverii lias been hero for two
weens, expecting the arrival of the sec
ond undersea voyairer. the Brempn.

The Willehad was delayed in the trip
from Boston by the heavy fog hanging
oyer the sound, and nuchored during the
uiut in xuzzurus Day.
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OF VAST EXPENSES

Nearly Six Hundred and Fifty

- Million Have Been

ropriated

Aug. 25. Expense of
America's sea and land preparedness
mensures was brought up to the unpre-
cedented total of 045,470,840.51 today
when the house concurred in the sen-
ate amendments to the army appropria
tion uul.

The amendment comprised the art-
icles of war as reversed by the upper
uuuor. iuvy replaced tne revision by
representative Jlay which exempted
rcureu army onicers irom court mar-
tial and which caused President Wil
son to veto the measure.

1 he nrmy appropriation bill itself
carries $257,50,5H0.10. It is the last
ot the administration s great prepared
ness measures, it provides wherewith
al for operation of tiie act which in
creases the size of the regular army to
"", uiru in peace times and 2;u,-00-

iii time of war ami tho national
guard from 12i,00 to nbout 425,000
lUt'Il.

The other preparedness apprnpria-whic-

go to mnko up the more than
half billion total are:

Naval bill t.113,:t!l4.84.
Deficiencies in army and navy es-

tablishments $.'14,52:1,000.
Fortifications $25,748,0.")0.
Upkeep of the military academy

British attacks between Thiepval
and the Fourenux wood broke down
with heavy British losses. North of
Ovillers the Germans abandoned demol-
ished trenches.

Tell of Airship Bald.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvillo, L.

L, Aug. 25. "A Gerinnn airship last
night attacked the fortress of Lon-
don," said an officinl atatemeat is-

sued this nfternoou. "Four areoplanes
were shot down in air combats.''

Poles Pledge Loyalty

and Endorse Wilson

Washington, Aug. 25. Pledging their
lovaley to this country and readiness
"always to defend it," delegates of
,ne p0iisn Vnion of AAmerica have
sent the following telegram to Presi-
dent Wilson:

"Delegates of the Polish Union of
America, of Buffalo, N. Y represent-
ing an organization of 20,000 American
citipens of Polish descent, assembled in
convention at Boston, Mass., send to
you our highest respects. We recog-
nize and most highly appreciate your
efforts in behalf of the cause of Po-

land and huaibly request of you to con-

tinue the same in her cause of the
freedom of Poland. As citizens of the
United States, we pledge to you our
Inyalty to this country and assure you
that we are and always will be pre-
pared to defend it."

ARCHBISHOP IS DEAD

Peoria, 111., Aug. 25. Archbishop
John Lancaster Spalding died at 3:40
this afternoon. He was 76 years of age
and had been critically ill for some
days.

WEDDING SPEIAL

BOUND FOR COOS

CARRIES CI ERRI AN

Salem's Crack Uniformed

Organization In Good

Spirits

EXHIBITION PRILLS AT

VARIOUS TOWNS ENROUTE

Train Is Well Equipped and
' Comfort of Passengers

Provided For

By Col. J. H. Cradlebaugh.
On Board Wedding Train, 11 a

Aug. 25. Salem's big weddinu uartv
pulled out for the home of the bride
on schedule tune, and after passing
Turner and pending "all attacks had
been repulsed and everybody holding
their own trenches," settled"flown for
the long and really pleasant ride down
to tne new metropolis.

At Albany a stop of half an hour!
was made; the Cherrians drilled on the
granite ground, the band plaved and
two young couples did the glide, dip,
tango or something, on the gravel
walks.

Albany is evidently a sleepy town
for there was no one awake vet. or nt
least none at the depot. The station '

agent stood in the door, two weary
looking men leaned against the build-
ing, while a boy of about 10 Albany-glutte- d

years, a girl of some eight,
and a dog, made up the

welcoming crowd. The girl was bare-
legged and her little feet true to
feminine instrict, kept tune to the
music. The dog made up for the
girl's bare-le- make-up- , having a
large supply of pts all of which he
displayed. The' three were happy.

The crowd was still there as we
pulled out.

A trip through the train made one
foel like he was at home for It was
nearly all Salem. Traeey Poor man of
Woodburn, who used to be so thin "he
ate spaghetti one piece at a time," I

was there and plump as a "pnnkin."
Two other Woodburn folks were with
him.

There were many ladies and anionic
them Colonel Hofer, Hal Patton and
George Graves.

The baggage car was all ornamented
ed with American flags, George C. L.
Snyder, a bar, roulette wheel and Doe
F.plcy loading up his peanut sacks, and
getting ready for a raid on his fellow
passengers' money later. Cooke Pat-to- n

had a stranger cornered, but so far
as ' we could tell the real owner
possessed his watch, jewelry and ticket.
Anyway he had not discovered their
loss. The bar is doing a good business,
"Loju" being the popular drink. Con- -

(Continued on Paje Tw.)

IN
New York, Aug. 25. In the same lit-

tle wicker satchel in which she once

carried her books and lunch to the Irv- -

ing nign scnooi, Caruliucy Kaufman,
pretty white slave victim, today car-

ried to the office of Assistant District
Attorney James Smith, letters, tele
grams and pictures which will serve as
additional evidence against Uustave
Kuirelman, alleged white slaver, and
others in a ring said to be by officers
in the district attorney s office. the
largest in the city.

Ctrl Loses position.
With tears in her eyes because she

had lost her position as a result of the!
publicity which had been given ner
experiences as a white slave. Miss Kauf-
man, came to the district attorney's of-

fice. At the same time Gustave Kugel-mn- n

was arraigned in the court of gen-
eral sessions aud in default of $10,000
bail was locked in the Tombs.

Case Is Heartrending.
In court today, Attorney Smith de-

scribed the case the most heart rending
he had ever anything to do with since
he had held the present position.

Included among the letters anil tele-
grams which Miss Kaufman turned over
to the district attorney were letters to
Kugelmnn from prominent actresses on
the legitimate stage and in the motion
picture business. Kugelman insists that
the letters were genuine.

Miss Kaufman is 22 years of age and
an exceptiosntl attractive girl of me-

dium height, with coal black eyes and
hair and a fine physique. In telling
her story, she appeared calm and never
used a coarse word or a slang expres-
sion.

Thinks Life Is Bight.
Although reluctant to tell her story.

' , mais.

DAILY
' '

Washington,

CANDIDATE
TO MAKE

IN
By Perry Arnold.

(United Press staff correspondent.)
Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 25. Save for

t wo days rest at Bridiiehampton, L. I.,
immediately at the conclusion of his
present campaign trip, Republican
Nominee Hughes will be continuously
on speaking tours from now until elec-
tion time.

According to tentative plnas which
have been forwarded to the candidate,
he will set a now record in campaigning
if he is physically fit to follow out the
itineraries which are now being con-
sidered for him.

Today the governor thought he would
be able to go through with every de-

mand for his presence because he was
feeling so fit. It is the nominee's hope
that he will be known personally to a
majority of the voters of tho United
States.

By the time he has finished his pres-
ent, trip he estimates that he will hnve
been seen and heard by about 1,000,000
people. After he has completed other
iuuimiKii iuuis, niiicii 11 IB BU1U, will
carry hiin into prncticully every section
of tho Uuitod States, the republican
standard bearer hopes he will have been
personally judged by most of the repub-
lican and progressive voters and also a
few democrats.

As tentatively arranged today.
Hughes will conclude his present tour
with a speech at the Syracuse state fair

0ra"Ke aa' September 11. He will
uirii iiTtuiii mivn iu i rr- -

inaiuing there not more than three days
before swinging out again.

En route from Kentucky to Maine,
Hughes will have thirty minutes be- -

LUMBERMEN WILL

SUE FOR DAMAGES

Southern Pacific and Hill

Lines Will Be Asked to

Pay Heavy BiO

Portland, Or., Aug. 25. A quarter
of a million dollars damages is to be
demanded from the Southern Pacific
and Oregon Klectric railroads by the
Willamette Valley Lumbermens associ-

ation, according to plans made today.
The lumbermen say they have been

damaged to this extent by failure of
the railroads to supply them with
freight ears.

At a meeting of the association in the
Imperial hotel today, J. N. Teal, at-
torney for the organization, was in-

structed to file the suit as he might
see fit. Federal mandamus proceed-
ings may be instituted first.

The lumbermen assert there has been
discrimination against them in the dis-
tribution of ears. Thev face a serious
shortage which will result, it is de
dared, in closing a large number of
mills unless there is speedy relief.

OF
Miss Kaufman commented at the open-
ing that even now she didn't see the
"wrong of this life."

Attorney Smith explained to her that
her testimony would result in the prose-
cution of Kugelman.

Miss Kaufman then told how she met
Kugelmun through a girl friend. The
love making that foiluwed did not pass
the bounds of propriety for more than
a year, Miss Kaufman said. She be-

came deeply in love with Kuuclmnn and
believed his story that he would marry
her as soon as the rich lather he told
ner about, died.

In November, 1914, Miss Kaufman
began to live with Kugelman as his
wife and then she learned that there
was nothing to the "rich father" story
and that Kugelman had been married
at Atlanta. Kugelman begged forgive-
ness and added that he needed money.
She gave him the $10 seh made each
week as stenographer but he said he
needed more. She refused at first to
consider his method of getting more
money, but finally consented. Ho in-

structed her to walk on certain streets
and to use certain hotels. She said she
did as she was ordered and was never
molested by the police.

Makes $90 a Week.
Miss Kaufman told how she returned

home every afternoon at S o'clock and
tnen at 7 took her place on the street.
She gave him the $10 she made each
stenographer and as a slave averaged
$90. She retained enough tor herself
to buy food and clothing and turned
over the remainder to Kugelman. She
continued this for two years without
a protest until she learned that Kugel-aia-

this week married a womau in
Brooklyn. Then she consented to tell
her story to the district attorney.

WHITE SLAVE GIRL
SEES NOTHING WRONG

WAY

HUGHES
SPEECHES

MANY STATES

LIVING

tween teams at Cincinnati, on Septem-
ber 6. Ohio republicans are endeavor-
ing to arrange for a mass meeting at
the railroad station during that time so
that the nominee can make a rear end
of the train speech.

From Cincinnati the Hughes' party
will go diroct to Maine. The first speech
on his invasion of the Down East ter-
ritory will occur, according to present
tentative plans at York Harbor, on the
afternoon of September 7. That night
Mr. Hughes will address a big gather-
ing at Portland. On September 8, it is
planned to have him seak at Lewistoii,
in tho morning; nt Waterville in the
afternoon and at Bangor at night. This
would leave him two days before speak-
ing at Syracuse on the 11th.

According to these arrangements, it is
probable the two days will be occupied
uy a swing into Massachusetts and Con-
necticut.

On November 4 Saturday night be-

fore the election the nomiuee will con- -

elude his campaign for tho presidency
by addressing a mass meeting at the
Madison Square Garden in New York
City.

Hughes Is exceedingly anxious to
make a visit to the Texas border and
possibly campnign a little among the
soldiers. No word could bo obtained
from members of his party today
whother or not there had been any def-
inite decision as to this trip, but it was
said he would probably make such a
swing.

Today Hughes' tour took him into
Wyoming. His one set speech of the day

(Continued on Page Seven.)

M1LES0F TRIESTE

Correspondent Describes the
Scene of Fighting Along

Austrian Border

By John H. Hearley.
With the Italian Army Near Goritz,

Aug. 25. General Cadorua has pressed
his lines to within 14 miles of Trieste
and is gradually making progress in the
difficult mountain country where the
Austrians aro clinging to their posi-
tions with the utmost tenacity.

In the past 24 hours I have traveled
the Carso war zone south of Foritz as
far as Monfnlcoue. Southeast of 'the
town the Italians have taken the Aus-
trian second line trenches and at some
places have penetrated the enemy's
third line. For several days there has
been no let up in the terrific hail of
shells in this sector.

Monfalcone, like other villages of
Carso, has been leveled by artillery fire.
wear tno city, a i,ooo ton trans-Atlanti-

steamer which was designed for ser
vice oeiween rscw Kork and Austrian
ports and three torpedo boats, half com-
pleted, were blown to pieecs.

Tho Carso plateau is potted with
great shell craters. Ruined Austrian
trenches, wire entanglements, corpses
oi numaus aim norsea are everywhere.
Great fragments of rock, torn from
their buses by the artillerying that pre-
ceded the capture of tho barren peaks
of Monte San Michele and San Martiuo,
lie across shell craters filled with bod-
ies, creating grent tombs. v

Tlif opposing lines are so close tngeth-o- r

on the Carso plateau that the men
must be constantly on guard during the
day tame to avoid snipers' bullets.

Preparations Made

for Dutschland's Return

Berlin, Aug. 25. Preparations for
the submarine Deutschlund 's next trip
to the United States havo been almost
completed.

Tiiecargo is entirely ready and ac-
cording to shipping men is much larg-
er than they expected. The crew that
returned Wednesday night from the
first trip expressed willingness to en-
roll for another voyage.

President lohmunn of the Ocean
company, met the Deutschlnnd off Hel-
igoland, it was learned to. lay. He was
greeted by Captain Koenig when he
boarded the submarine.

Reported Bremen Loat
New York, Aug. 25. The report that

the Germau submarine Bremen had
been captured by the British was re
peated today by the captain of a Brit-
ish merchant steamer who arrived a- -

board the liner Baltic.
The skipper, who asked that his

name be withheld, said the Bremen was
caught In a steel net in the North sea
and swung helpless for four days until
a British patrol boat discovered her.
Four of the submarine's crew died from
the foul air, he said, before the subma-
rine was towed into Dover.

The British admiralty kept the fact
secret, he said, fearing the Germans
would not start a third submarine for
America if thev learned of the mis
hap to the Bremen. Captuin Finch of
the Baltic said be had neard the story
but knew nothing of its authentivity.
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PRESIDENT TELLS

RAILROAD ME

TO STAND FIRM

Arouses Interest by Calling

Leaders to White House

.
Today

RAILWAY MAGNATES ARE

HOPELESSLY DIVIDED

Are Mostly Concerned Over

Prospect of Securing

Higher Rates

Washington, Aug. 25. President
Wilson this afternoon communicated a
' development of Importance" to tha

of three railway execu-
tives.

The executives, Holden, Willa-T- and
Lovett, were In the White House only
five minutes. Coming out President
Holden said:

"Tha president called us here to com-
municate development of some Import-
ance. It has an important hearing oa
the negotiations under way. I cannot
say whether or not it will improve tha
situation."

The executives returned to the New
WiUord hotel to resume at once the con-
ference of the committee of eight of
which they are part

Holden said he had heard of no new
proposition from the employes, and tnat
the president's communication this aft-
ernoon was not In regard to legislation.
He refused to disclose the nature of the
president's talk.

By Robert J. Bender.
(United Press Btnff correspondent.)
Washington, Aug. 25. With Presi-

dent Wilson and the railway presidents
apparently hopelessly at loggerheads in
their efforts to prevent the threatened
strike, the president today stirred up
excitement by suddenly calling tha
heads of the railroad brotherhoods to
the White House.

The conference with the brother-
hoods lasted an hour and a half, ad
journing just at noon. According to
the workers' representatives, however,
it left the situation unchanged.

They were asked to accept no com
promise, the brotherhood chiefs said and
gave the impression as they left tha
White House that the president might
be expected to stand firmly by the
proposal which they have accepted, but
which the railway presidents refuse.

lbe brotherhood men, whilo at tha
White House, placed before the presi
dent the charge that a nation-wid- e lob
by is being conducted to Influence sen-
timent in favor of the railroads. They
presented telegrams to show that the
Northern Pacific railway is paying for
favorable messages fo. warded to Wash
ington.

Want Popular Sentiment.
The following message, the brother-

hood heads said, was sent by Superin-
tendent J. L. Derorce, of the Northern
Pacific, to all agents of his road:

"It is highly important to get tha
trainmen question discussed by farmers,
stock raisers, duirymen and merchants.
Please get as many of these classes aa
possible in your town and vicinity

telegrams rush to President Wilson
at Washington, urgently requesting him.
to settle the controversy by arbitration.
Telegrums should show business of tha
sender. These telegrums are to be paid
fijr from station funds and statement
sent me for voucher your credit. I want
you to send copies these telograms by
wire as soon as transmitted to the presi-
dent, using our wires for this. Might
be well to have some of the most prom-iue-

signers send message to their con
gressmen and senators in Washington in
mum ion io tnose sent to 1'resideut Wil
son. Ibis is very important and mast
be given preference over normal busi-
ness today."

Men Become Impatient,
The pressure from their members for

prompt disposal of the issue with tha
railroads is becoming strong, the broth-
erhood men told tho president. W. O.

president of tho trainmen's un
ion, showed the following telegram,
from brotherhood members at Whita- -
fish, Mont.:

'National conference committee of
managers requesting business men of

(Contiaosd on Pas ThreO

THE WEATHER

Pont You Oregon: Fair
tonight, Saturday
probably fair ex-

cept showers and
thunders loimi
southwest portion;
cooler except near
the coast; winds
becoming souther
y--


